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21i-ht- b45 Considered in Salisbury:H2 COLORED VOXEL

The Views ofa Prominent KorUsern
Darkty Upon tho Sabjsct.

fNVar York War. '

The views of analytical colored
eader rha are interested ia their

race are svnonymous with the fol
lowing expression maue uj vuv vi
the most prominent and influential
negro cnienoDS in ice country ;

"The day has pa&scd wben the
colored voters of this country can
longer be led around by the nose

Frederick Douglass, Bruce,
Lynch, LAngstoa, smaus ana a lew
others of the face, who, , for their
cbedieuce to white Republicans,
have been rewarded with office and
the rest of the race ignored. 1 on n 2
men of our race have come to tb

II.
Special Attention

IS Cil.LED TO Tire

"Connelly' Springs Hotel,"
' .' "7" '

'. -- :

C0OTEU.T STATION, VT. IT. 0. E. E.

IIIQIILY RECOMMENDED ItY

LEADING MlYSICJA SS

ALL OVER THE STATE)

FORJO. UUUMM UUl J- i

: . BOABD
THE BEST IX WESTERN X... C

Analysis of the water, terms and
all communications will be prompt-
ly answered either by 113 at Salis-

bury, N. C, or at Connelly Spring,
Burke county "N.C;.- - ' "

. -

MEROXEY & BRO,,
391y PllOPKIETOIlS.

Don't fool away your old sewing ma
chines to traveling salesmen. They charge
83 per cent more than we do, and get
your old one for nothing. Meroney S

Ilro will overhaul your machines, make
t work as well as when new at small cost

or make a fair exchange with you

1807.

front to stay The war for our dred hands at once, uur popuia- - tuna mo ratiroaa uirom iiammon
equal rights-mus- t solved by oar tioa would Ijs materially increased to Tarboro wryjrled jas being inr-you- ng

colored men; men of spirit, before the year is out. Car city, veyed by Louis b. lender.

" PURELY VEGETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy en the

T,VER' Kidneys,
ft and BOWEL3.

AH CTf ECTUAI. SF ECiflC FOR -'

JfaJarta," . TJowel Complaint,
UyijjepUa, fcici

- Kidney Affection. Jatuuiioe,
; Mental Depression 4. v Colic

1(3 KOI oald te Wittat It,
and, by beinir kept ready for iiiimediatcuse,
will save miny aa hour of suffering and
many a dollar in time and dolors bills.

THERE 13 BUT ONE '

SiMMGNS IMS REGULATOR
See that you get the genuine withered "2"

on front of Wrapper. Prepared enly by
J. H. --4. CO,, Ssla Proprietors,
Philadelphia, Pa. 81.30.

1887.

BROWN
LARGEST AGENCIES JN THE STATE.

G0LD, AT A COST. OF NOT
PEIZ TON.

--INSURANCE 71GEi:CY
- , .. j OF

ilLLEN
ONE OF TI1E OLDEST AS WELL AS

(FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, LiGHTNiNByWIND-STOBlf- S AND TORNADO.

&GGREGOTE ASSETS OVER - $150,000,000.
,

fc: '. - . . .

-- . - Representing the leading American and Foreign Cora pan i "among which the
largest Fire Ins. Co., ("Liy. & Lox. & Globe"), as well as theiarrest Lii e las. Co.,
( 'Equitable" of N. Y.,) in the world. All classes of risks placed at once at lowest
adequate rates. Losses adjusted promptly and satisfactorily "

OFFICB "West Cor. Main and Fisher Ste., Up Stairs- - Front Boom, ,

i ' . SAIISBURT, N. O.
201y tDON'T 'FAIL TO CALL BEFORE INSUllINO.aJ

THAT SAVES ALL THE FREE
- ;

: OVEI125 CT3
-- O-

This Amalgamator is an invention whereby the pulverised puiporsaad is forced
to come in contact with quicksilver in motion. Long explanations are useless.. For
facts, prices, etc., address, " :

f , , , , -
K. iAiijb, it. w hV

. f . , , Ajents for Norfir Carolina and Gc'orsria."
1 SALI3BUHY, iS. C.

salistrary, 3ST.

K IG HTFALL IK A K U RSERY.

TlY A. E. 3IAKIETT.

Aland and Trudge had their sup-
per in the nursery, but aa Trudge,
iiltle fellow that he is,
always fiad3 his blue eyea shutting
aa noon a3 supper is swauowca,
fflamrna thought it best and pleas-ante- st

firftt to pat the two darlings
in thefr long night wrappers and
let them run about the nursery
with their supper of bread and but-tc- a

in their hands.
Last evening dear little Trudge

curled up.in mamma's lap and strug
gled bravely .with the hated crust
to. his bread; and sunny-face- d Maud
rocked away iu her tiny chair, hap-
py with her toast and "puddin'-sauce,- "

or bread with batter and
sugar on it.

Then the two sweet faces and the
little hand3 were washed, aud prayer-t-

ime came. '

Tiny Trudge, and 3Iaud only
four years" old, knelt together at
Mama's knees Trudge with his
big blue eyes wide$fn and fixed
on the faceof his divinity, mamma;
roguish Maud still for a moment,
with her golden head buried in

'

mamma's lap.
Trudgie first," said mamma,

dreading the coming drowsiness.
"Ao, Maud first ! Trudge want

to fink 1"
" Well, Mau d d arli n z. we' 11 let

Trudge. fink." -

So Maud prays with such, light
uing-lik- p speed of utterance that in
one breath all is said and the laugh-
ing face lifted from" its reverential
attitude.

"Now," I lay me," and then,
"uear Jesus, tfirsi3 JJlana s very
own nraver : liress n9.v papa, oress
my mamma, bres3 my dovly; amen I

was what she said.
-- Now, Trudge, little boy,,,,;- -

mamma, ana she sjowly dictated :

'Now I lay me" ;

"No, no; Trudge don't want to
say it. .

'ies, dear," entreated mamma :"

"Now I lay me"
"No, no; Tru d ge say dis : '0

Lord, bress us all to be good 1'

Mamma, Trudge fink e' rest to Je- -
sus. .

And then, lifting his sweet face
up to be kiased, he trotted away,
not to his little bed who can ever
foresee a child's next act? but to
begin again hi3 play in a corner of
the room. - ;

Mamma picked him up playfully,
with a merry story on her lips; but,
oweet perversity ! Che little fellow
struggled and cried 'loudly: With
a laugh mamm t dropped him into
his bed, and Maud crept into hers.

"Now, who wants the most kiss-
es ?" she asked "How many does
Maud want?" v .

'Forty kisses !" " shouts that
rogue, and gct3 them, too.

"And now, Trudge, how many
kisses does Trudge want to. buy ?

"-Forty V V..-'- . -;
:.

"No, no, no," still crying for so
sleepy ahd now so wholly human is
he. . v "

.

. "How many, then ?" asks mam-
ma's cheery voice "thirty; twenty-fiv- e,

twenty?" , -

"Trudge wants one big one.
Trudge wants Maud to sing "Every
one who saw her.' "

Alaud begins,- - but three lines sat-
isfy" the young monarch.

"

"Sing 'Nelly Gray' !"
So-Mau- with the same quick-

ness as in her prayer, swings her
voice in another key and - sings
'Nellv Grav." butstonsin the mid- -

die of it to ask mamma :

"When are we going to heaven V
"When God calls us, dear." :
Then again : ' ' ;
"Fink you'll get my red skirt

done before we go to heaven ?"
"Perhaps so, dear. Good night,

my darlings."
Mamma is about to-- leave the

room, but Trudge has a new want.
Maud ha3 Ohloe, her doll with her;
he wants he boy," and lo ! Maud
has the boy, too. She will give up
Chloe, but wan ts to k eep the . boy ;
but Trudge will hare only the boy.

- A tempest pends, but a myster-ou- s

whisper from mamma - makes
her Iangh and in good nature give
up the boy, and mainnja goes away.

"Maud, sing 'Around 'e Frone,'
calls out Trudge, and in a, '. sweet
child Voice she sing3and theaugels
must have come near to listen :

"Around the throne of God in heaven
i Thousands of childicn stand

Children whose. sins ar6 all forgiven,
A glorious, happy hand - .; Singing glory, glory," etc.

She-finishe- the first" stanza,, be-

gins the second, but on the first
Hne stopssleeps. ' '

So near lies dream-lan- d; but a
few 'steps away and "Trudge had
entered many minutes before."

So dear Maud, lies heaven, per-
haps only a step distance from us
all, and, with little Trudge we pray :

"Lord, brc3s us all to be good."

- Savings on Lights. -

Vasbi5TGT0X, June, lsC The
gradual substitution of electric
light for gas and the adoption of
better mechanicarmeihods, and the
more judieion3 purchase of coal for
thbjicjbuildings- - throughout
the co'sTcsulted in a sav-

ing of attn800: under the ap-

propriation for irjeL light and 'wa-
ter for the curreit llscal year. ."

North Carolina Enterprises.

Charlotte. C. Vakr ;& Co. Iito
erected a ola water-- factor? and
bottling esUUishmcnU

Charlotte The Dnnn jld mine.
nine miles from Charlotte, is to bo
re-opes- ed and detcloped. ,

FajetteTille. The Hope Manu- -

facta rinc Co. arc adding to Uieir
cotton factor? a weaver room lOOx
15a r A tprcadcr room 24x
30 reel. riUT aaaiuonai looms
will be pot in. j :r-- : ' j ) -

Oreenboro.4-W- . A. Fields and
D. II. McCeiloch have opened a
mine eight miles from Greeniboro.

Hamilton. Frank Hitch will..... mi ..?!.

Hickory. Link, , McComb & Co.
have started a canning factory.

High Point The citr has tub--
rilHfd 1 0,000 to the High 1'oint,n.u. s., .Kr fUntWniauMu., ..-vww- .w -

Bail road.
Mill Hill. Jacob Si irewalt has

purchased machinery to erect a
roller floor mill. The capacity will
be from 30 to 40 barrels daily.

Montgomery County. Twenty
additional stamps will bo erected at
the Coggtns mine.

Montgomery County. Ten ad
ditional stamps are being erectea
at the Russell gold mine.

Oxford. Tho Meadowsiatru fac
toring Co. are enlarging their cot
ton factory. j

.Rcidsville. Robert Harrit &

Bro. have purchased and will add
machinery to their tobacco factory
to manufacture 'smoking tobacco.

Salisbury. T. B. Beall and oth
ers, previously reported as contem
plating starting a smoking tobacco
factory have commenced work.

Walnut Cove. W. A. Lash and
others have formed a syndicate to
d "iilsc lands.

i Wadesboro.--- It is reported." -
000 steam plant of machinerywTH
be erected at the saudstono quar-
ries near Wadcsboro. :

.

Weldon. The Roanoke Naviga-
tion & Water Power Co. aro nego-
tiating for the improvement of their
water power.

Wilmington. J. N. Howell has
the contract to build the Bladen
street Mcthodisf Church. Ho has
commenced work.

f--
- Blushes.

Blushing is a disease. No one
blushes for shame. While the wo-

man of the world may wear cheeks
of marble, the innocent country
lass is made red by being looked at.
The perjurer tells his story without
a change of color; the honest wit-
ness is 11 ashed and confused by the
lawyer who is hired to suppress
truth in courts of justice. Count-
less roses are said to bluBb unseen.
They aro yery foolish. Politicians
never blush, but they grow red in
the face over the spirit of the cam-
paign, and claim modesty as an in
heritance. New Orleans I icay--
tine. V "

Rev. Dr. Burchard has been on a
visit to Washington but did cot go
to the White House, as most visit-
ors to the Capitol do. He is tho
clergyman, you remember, who dis-
tinguished himself during the pres- - ;

idential campaign of 1884, by char- - ;

acterizing the Democratic party as
the party of "Rum, Romanism and
Rebellion. He preached last Sun-
day in Rev. Dr! Newman's church'
the Metropolitan, and was tho ob-

ject of a good deal of curious atten-
tion, the people being anxious to .

see the man of "the three IPs."
His friends, including the Presi
Ylent' pastor, Dr. Sunderland, in- -1

. .1 1 r -- 1 1 : iSISieu upuiima uauiiig uyvn
Cleveland, forwhOflr ifrWL,
ed of having done so much.

Perfect Hair
Indicates a natural and healthy condi
tion of the scalp, ind of the ghuuLi
throagb which noarfahwent la obtained.
TThen, in consequence of age and Ua
eaae, the hair beeom weak, thin, and
gray, Ayer'a Ilalr Vigor will Btrmgtbeu
It. restore its original color, promote iu
vapid, and rigorous growth, and impart
to it the lustrs and freshness of youth.

I hare used Ayers Hair Vijjor for a
long1 tune, and am ruorlocexl of Jts
value. When I was 17 years of age tar
hair begin to torn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, a&d was surpriMed at
the good effects it produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair: but
so stimulated it growth that 1 bars
now more hair than ever tefore.
J. W. Edwards, Cold water. Miss. ,

Ayeifs Hair Vigor,
fiold bf all Dnggits and PerfusM.

"tr tou ask
'
scrrsauc from dshlllty

and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take AVer's Sarsaparilla. This medkina
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.

For si months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. iy food did not
nourish , roe, and I beraiM weak and
very mnb emaciated. I took six bottles
of Arer's Saraaparilla, and was cured.

Julio 31. falmer, Springfield, llass.

Ayer'o S area parilla,
PtMmffcyDr. J.CLr'CIon,lI. .

Sou ty Ini-Uu- . l'rks 1; . Uu,

Commercial Educatbn.

?ia Fran ciwo Eihrriaer.

It is now quite ten years unce the
English press began calling atten-
tion to the intrusion of the German
into the commercial class even ia
London itself. The complaint was
merely that the ioreigncr was wili
ng to accept clerical positions at

rerp low wages, bat that he came"
to his work better eouipned for it
ban the native and was acttnll?

the more valuable servant. Since
then the inroads of German compe-
tition

by

have gone on at - an increas-
ing rate. It has captured from
England a large part of her trade
with the Spanish Americas. It 13

shouldering her out ol the Italian,
the bpamsu and other Mediterra
nean trade. A writer in the Spec
tator gives the reason as "a higher
standard of technical education."
And again : i 'German and French
manufacturers arc mdre in connec
uon wuu lae importers man are T

British manufacturers. All the n
consuls agree that the use of the
Italian language by Germans and
the ignorance of it by Englishmen
i tne cmei reason ior tne 8ucccs3- -
full competition by .Germany."
This is the chief, but by no means
the only reason, for those manufac
turers turn out goods to meet the
peculiarities of the market, which
neither English nor American man
ufacturers will consent to do.

Americans talk about pushing
trade with the, Spanish Americas;
yet in textiles, for example, they
will not weave the widths of the
country namely, the vara, or the
meter. They weave the yard, or
some arbitrary number of ; English
inches. Yard-wid- e goods will not
sell for more than.vara - wide, bat
the last are cheaper to make and to
sell. Manufacturers answer, it will
not pay them to weave odd. widths.
Tncang without the trade.
The posi tloiSNS le . Then i n
prints, the better class, Ffeticfi,?r1e,
far prettier than onr3. Here the
defect .is artistic training. The
lower classes are not printed to
meet the "Dago" taste. "No gau-
dy colors for me; give mo plain red
and yaller," said the daughter of
the Southwest. Now prints, in or-

der to sell, must meet the taste of
the people who are to buy them.

It will not pay us to priut for
that mark'et alone, say the American
manufacturers. Then go without
the trade; no situstion can be sim-
pler ! It does pay the Germans to
do these things, and as long as they
alone do them, the lamentations of
England and America over German
competition are. rather like the
whimpering of a baby for the moon.
Meantime it is probably true that
it would not pay the American - to
change his methods. So long as a
fraudulent tariff enables him to
plunder his fellow countrymen of
40 per cent on the goods , he turns
out for home consumption, , he is
really indifferent to foreign mark-
ets. Yet the annual yalue of hen's
eggs raised by the farmers who are
plundered exceeds the entire annual
consumption (of all kinds) of all
the factory operatives of New Eng-
land ! For the hen's eggs foot up
considerably --over 8100,000,000 per
year. The value of the hen's egg?
and poultry together exceeds the
combined value of all the pigiron,
all theiwool and all the silver pro-
duced in this country.

Southern Towns.

In republishing the .'suggestions,!
in a late issue of the

,
Manufacturer s

r 1 1uecora regaraing tne importance
of Southern towns, advertising their
advant.--g s the Atlanta Com
tut ion adds the very good advice
that these towns should also, be
prepared to show something
besides natural resources and ad-

vantages. 'Good drainage, good
streets and good country roads,"
says that jou rnal, are i ndispensa-b!e.- "

When a- - town is making
progress in these matters it can ad-

vertise itself with some confidence.
Outsiders will not come ia to build
up a town when there is no disposi-
tion on the part of the citizens to
build it up themselyesr The truth
of this is so self-evide- nt that it
would hardly seem necessary to
urge its acceptance, but there is un-
doubtedly need to impress these
points upon all Southern towns and
cities. 'iGood drainage, "good
Bt'reets and good country roads are
indispensable," and they will exert
a powerful iufluence in behalf of
every place having these advantages,
and the lack of them will do great
harm to a place that is so improvi-
dent as not to secure these essen-
tials. Manufacturer's Record,

A Terrible Scourge.

Ridge Spuing s, S. C, June 2.
News comes from the Saluda section
that sickness (diarrhoea) prevails' to
an alarming extent. Many deaths
are occurring. Five ? deaths are
said to have been in one family,
(Duffies) two corpses being in ' the
house at the same time. All the
physicians in the: neighborhood are
sick and unable to attend the sick.
This adds greatly to the distress!
The disease irsaid to do "its fatal
work in a very few days after the
attack. ; ;

The following proposal for Char-

lotte Is worth considering here :

"It has been sagget4 that the
city mxxe a million dollars ia bonds
running SO to 50 Ttart, drawing 6
per cent interest, borrow tho money
on the bonds and build several ic
tones. 11ns seems to tne to be a
good suggestion. Why not do it?
Cities own railroad stock, batik
stock, water work's stock, gas
stock. &c Wliv not own cotton
factories as well? Cotton factory
stock will pay a better dividend on
the monev invested, than will any
nthpr f the stocks mentioned, he--

sidea the building of factorir s wonld
K,,ro employment to several lion- - J

j x 1 I.

PFul,cr,'J 1VUW tav'J l, urVfc.

buiW nr.-'- . There is no doubt
but that it would require more
mniiPf-i-n mn tho pjIt forernmcnt.

. . tlnav
.
interest on oonas. etc, out i. .. .

Iscems to me tnat 1110 increase
.

in
WOUldv iaiHU1 V

very nearly, if not quite, be suCi- -
-- . . - ;l .cient 10 maKe up ine- - ueuciuuyy,

wuuout increasing me jircscuv ram
of taxation. The factories when
built would : consume a laree ouan
tity of the cotton marketed here.
Many.poor bnt deserving women,
tvs and girls would be given re
mulferative and permanent employ
ment. The annual dividends would
be employed at once to reduce the
bonded debt or so invested as to
yield as erreat an interest as that
paid for the loan.

Resembles the U. Sary.
Charlotte Chronicle. .

A funny item is coins the rounds
of the Southern press about the lit
tie Chapel Hill railroad. A Texas
paper has added the latest para- -

graph ana it all now reaus :
Thfre is a little railroad run- -i: i.t.. n:iiu- -. g w.y

a lies.
It has a president, threo vice-presiden- ts,

a secretary, an auditor, a
general traffic manager, a general
freight agent, a general r ticket
agent, a purchasing agent, a super
intendent of motive power'and an
assistant general manager thirteen
officers in all. It is said that when
the telegraph . wire is down the offi-

cers string themselves- - along the
road and all messages are passed
along by word of mouth."

St. Louis, May 29. The com-

mission appointed to try the appeal
of llev. D. P. Robinson, from the
Synod of North Carolina, reporter
sustaining the appeal. Rev. Robin
son s wile secured a divorce from
him on. the ground of desertion.
The court granted the decree or-

dered respondent to pay alimony,
but he ignored the order and was
by the ecclesiastical court suspen-
ded until lie purged himself of
contempt of the court. The ground
upon which the appeal was sus-

tained Was that an ecclesiastical
court had no right to decide the re-

lations of ministers with-- the civil
authorities. The Synod of North
Carolina presented a paper in de-

fense of its decision and the case re-

ceived a very full discussion.
At last night's session of , the

Presbyterian General Assembly the
Re vt Mr. Page presented tho pro-
test of the Synod of North Caro-
lina in the Jlobinson matter. It.
was numerously signed by members
of the Association aud spread upon
the record.

" Bcfcei Jurists" and "Re! el
Judges."

New Tork Herald (Ind.)

"But thfre are no "rebel jurists
nor "rebel ludffes now. The war
ended long ago, and long ago its
results were accepted in good faith
by the South. There has been no
complaint and no ground for com
plaint against the judicial princi
pals generally affirmed by the Fed
eral bench in the South. The ap
pointment of Southerners to that
bench has been regular and proper;
the appointment of Northern car
pet-oagge- rs would nave- - Deen an
abuse. , .'- .' ,.''.

While ex-Senat- or Jones was wast
ing his time courtinjr Miss Palm in
Detroit a young woman of Florida
fell heir to $3,000,000 and married
a local assemblyman in Mr. Jones
own city.

Prof. Klein, of Hartford, Ky.,
has sighted the reappearance of the
Star of Bethlehem. It is quite
brilliant, and 'is now in the North-
western heavens. This heavenly
visiter makes its appearance about
every 300 years, and astronomers
hare" been looking for it for some

" " " 'time. . . -

The people of North Carolina un-

doubtedly believe in the
of the whipping post. The

Charlotte Democrat, one of the
ablest - newspapers in the State,
voices their, sentiments , when it
says : "1 he whipping post is -- lar
better than a penitentiary, where
thieves and scoundrels are fed and
fattened." -

intelligence, proUity ana energy.

must and shall retire. Senator V7
n fro 11a am 1 nth milt. n. tr,w" .i i- - .1. i t- 1 .1 i I

uepuuiicans inus uuuersianu iai.,; t,.- - Mk"luvi aiiujiaiv fctfv uiuvu mi luvur i

ci..0 ti,An f1UVII HIV I Ukt.W IV OiW mat I

Frederick Douglass is the most
nrominent and intplWitiftl nPfrrAr : 7 . r. " o i

n the world. Thev forrot. that
Aiexanacr uumas ior prominence
and Professor J. C. Price for orato-
ry are still in the land of the living.
But any black man is prominent
with the white Republican leaders
if he is a political serf to them.
The colored people, rank and file,
will henceiortu make the negro
leaders, and they will be honest
young men. Had Mr.
Blame been elected in S34..his
bloody shirt policy would have
caused incalculable damage to the
boutnern negro oy lntensiiying tne
feelings against him and autagoniz
ing the Southern white element for
Bepublicau political capital. The
bloody shirt issue has already been
baptized by negro blood at Ham- -

burg and other sections of the
Nouth, and the massacres have beenrl V.-.- tlofwli;ta T?nr,ulii;r!na
wi:iKeu irji-- ,
because r-ja-'g"- mtu

carrtal at the expense of the
groes; lives.

"It is possible that white Bepuh-lican- s

have caused these putrages to
occur. A serious cliange is needed
in this country. If the Democratic
rank and file will accord the negro
the rights and treatment of "Ameri-
can citizens, the negro will coalesce;
otherwise the negro will vote for
men and measures instead of party
principles. When Stevens,' An-
drew, Sumner, Garrison and. Phil-
lips died, the. true .Republican party-wa-

buried in the grave with those
heroes who founded and nurtured
it. The present party is one com
posed of money-bag- s and trickery,.
suffering from absence of brain and
lack of conscience. If a colored
national convention is -- held before
the Presidential election, the Re
publican party will be surprised
and affrighted jit some things they
will see and hear. ""

The Frand of 187G

Will-com- e up from time. Even
the villain perpetrators arc troubled
in conscience, or seek to use it v for
more gain.- - ,

Old Madison Wells, of the noted
Louisana returning boaid, wants to
make a raise and threatens" to re-
veal. The old rascal complains he
did not get his pay, and as he now
needs it he wants it, or he will sue.
The substance of his story is that
he was promised an office I for his
share in the "act "that counted
Hayes in, and failing to get that,
was promised half the proceccs of
the ofiice frocrTtbe, man who did
get it. The rascality of the under- -

taKiug aescenaeu to tne' lowest
agentsand the thieves who stole
the Presidency proceeded to defraud
each other, so that old Wells, hav-
ing done what John Sherman,
Zach. Chandler and other conspira-
tors required of him, was cheated
out of his price. No doubt old
Wells could tell a tale that . would
disturb John Sherman and others
still alive, and expose matters that
would blacken the memory of Zach.
Chandler and others deceased.
Wells could supply details and con-
firm points as to persons and things
well known, for be it remembered
the leaders in the conspiracy are
well known. - ;

xms tnett 01 tne rresiueney is
the monstrous crime of the century,
and details should be got as far as
possible before the big and little
rsscals have passed , away,! One
alarming fact should ever be - re-
membered, as showing the low
state of conscience and moral ty
prevailing in the Republican party,
and that is, that the party every-
where accepted ffio result of the
crime with joy, and .the leaders
therein continued to be,: and- - still
are, leaders of the pretentious God-and-inora-

ity

party.
--No Dispensation-t- o bo Granted.

Toronto, May 31. Archbishop
Lynch: has decided that no dispen-
sations shall hereafter be granted
in his diocese for mixed marriages,
where the woman is non-Catholi- c.

Experience baa taught him :that a
protestant mother cannot raise her
children Catholic and she is thus
unable to comply with the essential
conditions on which such dispensa- -

tion is granted. - They may apply
to Borne 11 they will

The ore to be treated passes by means of an automatic feed through the hopper
in the stationary disk, the bottom of which is covered with' a series of broken riffles.

Directly beneath this disk is a revolving pan containing a rcsorvoir of vuick
silver, and when the apparatus is set in motion the disk is lowered , to within J ICth
of an inch of the bottom of the revolving pan", upon ,bottom of "which quicksil-- 'ver spreads and forms a wall round the periphery. A very thin stream ; of water
ufflces to moisten the sand or ore ere it fails through the hopper into, the ceDter of

the pan, where it is forced backwards and forwards between an under the riffles; by
this process the gold is freed from the sand or quartz by difference in specific gravity,
and so brighten it that it will immediately amalgamate iji coming in contact with the
mercury, itself kept bright by the action of Che riffles. Any particles not taken up
on the surface of the pan are caught by the wall of quicksilver formed around the
priphery by centrifugal force. : 29f
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